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If you’re reading this, then…  
well, we made it! 

For much of this year, the chances of 
presenting any kind of Christmas concert 
at Glyndebourne have seemed like a 
shimmering mirage in the desert: a truly 
mouth-watering prospect on the horizon, 
but one that seemed to be forever slipping 
further out of reach in a dazzling haze of 
uncertainty. And yet here we are: the lights 
dimmed, the house expectant, and our 
magnificent Glyndebourne Tour Orchestra 
and Chorus assembled and eager to begin. 
Thank you so much for being here: we 
hope to reward you richly!

As you know, it wasn’t possible to 
incorporate an interval this evening, so it’s 
one act, but still a game of two halves.

The first part of our programme is drawn 
from the world of opera and oratorio, with 
a distinctly European flavour. After Figaro’s 

bustling wedding preparations get under 
way in Seville, our journey will take in the 
starlit canals of Venice, a whirling Viennese 
ball, and the depths of a mythical forest in 
the (fictional) Balkan realm of Pontevedria. 
Amidst all that excitement, however, we 
have a Christmas gem from Mendelssohn: 
three kings led by the morning star to a 
strong but beautifully tender vision of hope.

Then, whisked away on a Prokofiev 
whirlwind, we will land squarely on English 
soil, with Holst whipping up an ingenious 
confection of folk carols, Elgar in reflective 
but stirring form as the snow falls, and 
(who else?) John Rutter providing all the 
necessary Christmas sparkle. Sadly you’re 
not allowed to sing along this year (sorry): 
so sit back, enjoy, and save your voices for 
next year’s concert.

Aidan Oliver 
Conductor and Chorus Director

COVER IMAGE:  
Glyndebourne Opera Golden Night  by Alej Ez 
Alej Ez’s work forms part of Fair Ground – a new online 
exhibition showcasing the best of contemporary painting  
and works on paper by artists working in Sussex today.

glyndebourne.com/fairground
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Conductor and Chorus Director
Aidan Oliver

The Glyndebourne Chorus

The Glyndebourne Tour Orchestra
Leader Richard Milone

Music preparation
Matthew Fletcher
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WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
The Marriage of Figaro

Overture

FELIX MENDELSSOHN
Christus

When Jesus our Lord –  
There shall a star from Jacob

Madison Non0a-Horsefield soprano 
David Shaw tenor 

Andrew Davies baritone
Adam Marsden baritone

JACQUES OFFENBACH
The Tales of Hoffmann

Barcarolle: ‘Belle nuit, ô nuit d’amour’
Stephanie Lloyd soprano

Eirlys Myfanwy Davies mezzo-soprano

JOHANN STRAUSS
Die Fledermaus

Champagne Chorus

FRANZ LEHAR
The Merry Widow

Vilja’s Song
Elizabeth Findon soprano

SERGEI PROKOFIEV
Classical Symphony (Symphony No.1 in D op 25)

Finale: Molto Vivace

GUSTAV HOLST
Christmas Day

Jacquelyn Parker soprano
Elizabeth Lynch mezzo-soprano

Niel Joubert tenor
Michael Wallace baritone

Jack Sandison bass

The Infant King (‘Sing lullaby’)
arranged by David Willcocks

EDWARD ELGAR
The Snow

JOHN GARDNER
Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day

ADOLPHE ADAM
Cantique de Noël

arranged by John Rutter 

The Twelve Days of Christmas
arranged by John Rutter

Programme
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CHORUS DIRECTOR  Aidan Oliver

SOPRANOS
Elizabeth Findon 

Nicola Hughes

Stephanie Lloyd

Madison Nonoa-
Horsefield

Jacquelyn Parker

Rachel Taylor

MEZZO-SOPRANOS
Natalia Brzezińska

Eirlys Myfanwy Davies

Emma Kerr

Chloë Latchmore

Elizabeth Lynch

Lucy McAuley

TENORS
Richard Bignall 

Peter Haydn Ferris

Niel Joubert

Sean Kerr

Anthony Osborne

David Shaw

BASSES
Andrew Davies

Hugo Herman-Wilson

John Mackenzie-Lavansch

Adam Marsden

Jack Sandison

Michael Wallace

Chorus
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1ST VIOLIN 
Richard Milone Leader 

Simon Lewis Principal 

Malu Lin Swayne 
Andrew Roberts

2ND VIOLIN 
Clare Thompson Principal 

Helena Nicholls 
Jeremy Metcalfe 

Louise Bevan

VIOLA 
Daisy Spiers Principal 

Catherine Bradshaw 
Meghan Cassidy

CELLO 
Jonathan Tunnell Principal 

Rosie Banks-Francis 
Ben Davies

BASS 
Chris West Principal 

David Johnson

FLUTE/PICCOLO 
Julian Sperry Principal 

Katey Thomas Principal

OBOE 
James Hulme Principal 

Emily Cockbill

CLARINET 
Fiona Cross Principal 

Sarah Thurlow

BASSOON 
Emma Harding Principal 

Stuart Russell

HORN 
Alexia Cammish Principal 

Alexandra Carr

TRUMPET 
Simon Munday Principal 

Simon Gabriel

TIMPANI 
Adrian Bending Principal

PERCUSSION 
Cameron Sinclair Principal

HARP 
Sue Blair Principal

ORGAN 
Matthew Fletcher

ORCHESTRA MANAGER 
Jonathan Tunnell 

ORCHESTRA ASSISTANT 
Guill Clark

Orchestra
THE GLYNDEBOURNE TOUR

CONDUCTOR Aidan Oliver
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When Jesus, our Lord, was born in Bethlehem, in the land of Judaea;

Behold, from the east to the city of Jerusalem there came wise men, and said:

Say, where is He born, the King of Judaea? 

For we have seen His star, and are come to adore Him.

There shall a star from Jacob come forth, 

and a sceptre from Israel rise up, 

and dash in pieces princes and nations.

How brightly shines the morning star, 

with sudden radiance from afar,

with light and comfort glowing!

Thy word, Jesus, inly feeds us, rightly leads us, life bestowing.

Praise, O praise such love o’erflowing!

CHRISTUS

FELIX MENDELSSOHN

When Jesus our Lord  
– There shall a star from Jacob
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THE TALES OF HOFFMANN

Barcarolle: ‘Belle nuit,  
ô nuit d’amour’

NICKLAUSSE
Belle nuit, ô nuit d’amour, 

Souris à nos ivresses, 
Nuit plus douce que le jour, 

Ô belle nuit d’amour!

NICKLAUSSE and GIULIETTA 
Le temps fuit et sans retour. 

Emporte nos tendresses, 
Loin de cet heureux séjour, 
Le temps fuit sans retour. 

Zéphirs embrasés, 
Versez-nous vos caresses, 

Zéphirs embrasés, 
Donnez-nous vos baisers! 

Vos baisers! vos baisers! Ah! 

Belle nuit, ô nuit d’amour, 
Souris à nos ivresses, 

Nuit plus douce que le jour, 
Ô belle nuit d’amour! 

Ah! Souris à nos ivresses! 
Nuit d’amour, ô nuit d’amour!

Ah!

NICKLAUSSE
 Joyous night, oh night of love,  
your mystic shadows bless us!  

Starry heavens high above,  
Oh joyous night of love! 

NICKLAUSSE and GIULIETTA  
Time is fleet and bears  

away the passions that possess us, 
far from this enchanted shore, 

 returning never more.  

Enjoy while you may  
your beloved’s caresses,  

before the dawn of  
day speeds the moment away,  

far away. 

Ah! Joyous night, oh night of love,  
your mystic shadows bless us!  

Starry heavens high above,  
joyous night of love! Starry heavens above! 

 Ah! Night of ardent caresses  
smile on us, oh night of love! 

Ah!

JACQUES OFFENBACH
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The humble grape fermented,
tra la la la la la la la,

leaves a man contented,
tra la la la la la la.

The cabby and the Kaiser  
are happier and wiser

When they’re allowed to frolic  
in pleasures alcoholic!

(Chorus)

Let’s toast! with loyalty unswerving the 
royalty we’re serving.

Drink up!
Of all the nectars from the vine, 

 just to one we incline;
Glorious champagne is the  

Emperor of wines!
His majesty’s subjects salute him!

DIE FLEDERMAUS

JOHANN STRAUSS

Champagne Chorus

The holy men in orders,
tra la la la la la la la,

guard the sacred waters,
tra la la la la la la la.

But as the day grows longer
they want refreshment stronger,
and turn to something diff’rent  

for spiritual upliftment!

(Chorus)

There’s not a prince in Europe,
tra la la la la la la la,

champers cannot cheer up,
tra la la la la la la la.

So even with their battling  
and silly sabre rattling,

There’s no amount of troubles  
that can’t be solved in bubbles!

(Chorus)
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There once was a vilia, a witch of the wood,
A hunter beheld her alone as she stood,

The spell of her beauty upon him was laid,
He look’d and he longed for the magical maid!

For a sudden tremor ran,
Right thro’ the love bewilder’d man,
And he sigh’d as a hapless lover can.

Vilia, O Vilia! The witch of the wood!
Would I not die for you, dear, if I could?

Vilia, O Vilia, my love and my bride!
Softly and sadly he sigh’d.

The wood maiden smiled, and no answer she gave,
But beckon’d him into the shade of the cave;

He never had known such rapturous bliss,
No maiden of mortals so sweetly can kiss!

As before her feet he lay,
She vanish’d in the wood away,

And he call’d vainly till his dying day!

THE MERRY WIDOW

FRANZ LEHAR

Vilja’s Song
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Good Christian men, rejoice 
With heart, and soul, and voice; 

Give ye heed to what we say: 
News! News! Jesus Christ is born today: 

Ox and ass before him bow, 
And he is in the manger now. 

Christ is born today! 

God rest you merry, gentlemen, 
Let nothing you dismay, 

Remember Christ our Saviour 
Was born on Christmas day, 

To save us all from woe and sin, 
When we were gone astray. 

O tidings of comfort and joy. 

In Bethlehem, in Jewry, 
This blessed Babe was born, 

And laid within a manger, 
Upon that holy morn; 

The which his mother, Mary, 
Did nothing take in scorn. 
O tidings of comfort and joy. 

Good Christian men, rejoice 
With heart, and soul, and voice; 

Now ye hear of endless bliss:
Joy! Joy! Jesus Christ was born for this! 

He hath ope’d the heav’nly door, 
And man is blessed evermore. 

Christ was born for this! 

Come, ye lofty, come, ye lowly, 
Let your songs of gladness ring; 

In a stable lies the Holy, 
In a manger rests the King; 

See, in Mary’s arms reposing, 
Christ by highest heav’n adored; 

Come, your circle round him closing, 
Pious hearts that love the Lord. 

continued overleaf

GUSTAV HOLST

Christmas Day
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continued 
The first Nowell the angels did say, 

Was to certain poor shepherds  
in fields as they lay;

In fields where they lay  
keeping their sheep, 

On a cold winter’s night that was so deep. 
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell,  
Born is the King of Israel. 

Come, ye poor, no pomp of station
Robes the child your hearts adore: 

He, the Lord of all salvation, 
Shares your want, is weak and poor: 

Oxen, round about behold them; 
Rafters naked, cold and bare, 

See the shepherds, God has told them 
That the Prince of Life lies there. 

Come, ye children, blithe and merry, 
This one child your model make; 
Christmas holly, leaf and berry, 
All be prized for his dear sake; 

Come, ye gentle hearts, and tender, 
Come, ye spirits, keen and bold;

All in all your homage render, 
Weak and mighty, young and old.

High above a star is shining, 
And the Wise men haste from far: 

Come, glad hearts, and spirits pining: 
For you all has risen the star. 

Let us bring our poor oblations, 
Thanks and love and faith and praise: 

Come, ye people, come, ye nations, 
All in all draw nigh to gaze. 

Now to the Lord sing praises, 
All you within this place, 

And with true love and brotherhood 
Each other now embrace; 

This holy tide of Christmas 
All others doth deface. 

O tidings of comfort and joy. 

Good Christian men, rejoice 
With heart, and soul, and voice; 
Now ye need not fear the grave: 

Peace! Peace! Jesus Christ was born to save! 
Calls you one, and calls you all, 

To gain his everlasting hall: 
Christ was born to save!
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Christmas Day



Sing lullaby! Lullaby baby, now reclining, 
Sing lullaby! 

Hush, do not wake the Infant King. 
Angels are watching, stars are shining.

Over the place where he is lying: 
Sing lullaby! 

Sing lullaby! 
Lullaby baby, now a-sleeping, 

Sing lullaby! 
Hush, do not wake the Infant King. 

Soon will come sorrow with the morning, 
Soon will come bitter grief and weeping: 

Sing lullaby!

Sing lullaby! 
Lullaby baby, now a-dozing, 

Sing lullaby! 
Hush, do not wake the Infant King. 

Soon comes the cross,  
the nails, the piercing, 

Then in the grave at last reposing: 
Sing lullaby! 

Sing lullaby!
Lullaby! is the babe awaking? 

Sing lullaby! 
Hush, do not stir the Infant King, 

Dreaming of Easter, gladsome morning, 
Conquering Death, its bondage breaking: 

Sing lullaby!

ARRANGED BY DAVID WILLCOCKS

The Infant King (‘Sing lullaby’)
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O snow, which sinks so light,
Brown earth is hid from sight

O soul, be thou as white as snow,
O snow, which falls so slow,

Dear earth quite warm below;
O heart, so keep thy glow

Beneath the snow.

O snow, in thy soft grave
Sad flow’rs the winter brave;

O heart, so soothe and save, as does the snow.
The snow must melt, must go,

Fast, fast as water flow.
Not thus, my soul, O sow

Thy gifts to fade like snow.

O snow, thou’rt white no more,
Thy sparkling too, is o’er;

O soul, be as before,
Was bright the snow.

Then as the snow all pure,
O heart be, but endure;

Through all the years full sure,
Not as the snow.

EDWARD ELGAR

The Snow
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Tomorrow shall be my dancing day:
I would my true love did so chance

to see the legend of my play,
to call my true love to my dance:

Sing, O my love, O my love, my love, my love;
this have I done for my true love.

Then I was born of a virgin pure,
of her I took fleshly substance;
thus was I knit to man’s nature,
to call my true love to my dance:

Sing, O my love, O my love, my love, my love;
this have I done for my true love.

In a manger laid and wrapped I was,
so very poor this was my chance,

betwixt an ox and a silly poor ass,
to call my true love to my dance:

Sing, O my love, O my love, my love, my love;
this have I done for my true love.

Then afterwards baptized I was;
the Holy Ghost on me did glance,

my Father’s voice heard from above,
to call my true love to my dance:

Sing, O my love, O my love, my love, my love;
this have I done for my true love.

JOHN GARDNER

Tomorrow Shall Be  
My Dancing Day
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O Holy Night! The stars are brightly shining,  
It is the night of the dear Saviour’s birth.  

Long lay the world in sin and error pining.  
Till he appeared and the soul felt its worth.  

A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices,  
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn.  

Fall on your knees! Oh, hear the angel voices!  
O night divine, O night when Christ was born.  

Truly he taught us to love one another,  
His law is love and his Gospel is peace.  

Chains shall he break, for the slave is our brother, 
And in his name all oppression shall cease.  

Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we,  
Let all within us praise his holy name.  

Christ is the Lord! Then ever, ever praise we,  
His power and glory ever more proclaim!

ARRANGED BY JOHN RUTTER

ADOLPHE ADAM

Cantique de Noël
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On the first day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

A partridge in a pear tree.

On the second day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Two turtle-doves, 

On the third day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Three French hens,

On the fourth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Four Colly birds,

On the fifth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Five gold rings.

On the sixth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Six geese a-laying,

On the seventh day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Seven swans a-swimming,

On the eighth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 
Eight maids a-milking,

On the ninth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Nine ladies dancing,

On the tenth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Ten lords a-leaping,

On the eleventh day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Eleven pipers piping,

On the twelfth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me: 

Twelve drummers drumming.

ARRANGED BY JOHN RUTTER

The Twelve Days  
of Christmas
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THANK YOU TO ALL GLYNDEBOURNE STAFF. 
WITHOUT YOUR DEDICATION THROUGHOUT  
THIS CRISIS,  THESE LIVE PERFORMANCES  

WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE.


